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Abstract 
To provide steel bolts and studs tightening effort nondestructive evaluation the metal strain indicator IN-01m 
have been developed based on residual magnetic field dependence of metal strain value described. IN-01m can 
be used either before or during tightening steel bolts and studs, provide in-time detection of internal damage of 
metal, and there are no any strict limitations similar to applied in ultrasonic and other strain evaluation 
techniques. The results of hydro turbine cover steel studs inspection produced by IN-01m in the time of 
maintenance in turbine hall of power plant are presented. 
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1. Introduction 

Modern power plant equipment consists of group threaded joints from 25 to 70% of total 
amount joints (lap-joints, welds, threaded couples, etc.). To provide tightness of joints and 
prevent excessive deformations of metal it is necessary to evaluate tightening effort of steel 
bolts and studs. Most effective threaded joints have a metal strain value near yield limit. 

Existed techniques and instruments for nondestructive evaluation steel bolts and studs 
tightening effort only provides wide dispersion of obtained axial strain value ranged from 15 
to 35% of average value and caused by wide and stochastic variation tribological properties of 
threaded couples surfaces. 

To provide steel bolts and studs tightening effort nondestructive evaluation in casing power 
plant equipment the application of magnetic technique based on high correlated dependence 
between structural-health magnetic parameters (HC, Jr, Br, etc.) and value of metal strain have 
been considered. 

2. Theory of operation 

Steel bolts and studs tightening effort evaluation can be provided by instrument named metal 
strain indicator IN-01m (figure 1a), principle of its operation based on residual magnetic 
induction dependence of metal strain value of steel piece deformed [1-2]: 
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where Br0, Br(σ) are residual magnetic induction of metal before and during  deformation 
(directly under load), Hr0 is residual magnetic field strength of metal before deformation of 
steel piece, TF is topographic function of spatial coordinates and linear sizes of residually 
magnetized region of metal, λS is magnetostriction of saturated metal, μ0=4π·10-7 H/m, ВS is 
induction of saturated metal, В0 is induction of metal corresponded to minima of 
magnetostriction, Нс0 is coercive force of metal, σ is mechanical strain. In observed case of 
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steel bolt or stud the σ parameter of expression (1) equals exactly to value of unaxial 
mechanic strain into metal of rod. 

The tightening effort F into rod of steel bolt or stud dependence of applied torque M 
(moment of force applied to nut) is described by following symbolic expression: 
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where d is average diameter of thread turn (diameter of bolt or stud rod), Р is operating effort, 
μ1 is coefficient of friction in thread, μ2 is coefficient of friction under nut flange, D is 
diameter of nut flange, do is diameter of steel bolt or stud gate. In case of steel bolt or stud un-
axial stretching the tightening effort and mechanical strain of metal tied by following 
equation: 
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where S is cross-section area of steel bolt or stud rod. 

Symbolic expression for steel bolt or stud metal residual magnetic field induction 
dependence of tightening effort follows from expressions (1) - (3): 
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As it can be seen if torque is increased during tightening steel bolt or stud the monotonous 
decrease of metal residual magnetic induction value is observed, besides the speed of decrease 
is depended on physical properties of metal, linear sizes of instrument magnetization system 
and also linear sizes of steel bolt or stud. 

Expression (4) means that in order to provide quantitative evaluation of torque the calibration 
curves should be obtained preliminary for each standard size of steel bolt and stud to be 
inspected. The rod permanent magnet can be used to create residual magnetization of metal, 
besides following simple relation must be kept to linear sizes of steel bolt and stud under 
inspection had not any influence to results of its tightening effort evaluation [3]: 

 4/dd m  , (5) 

where dm is diameter of rod permanent magnet pole (shown in figure 1a under number 1). 
Hall Effect transducer 2 with built-in output signal drift over temperature compensation, and 
electronic data acquisition unit 3 also shown in figure 1a. 

Researches [4] described that mechanical strain indicator IN-01m readouts obtained in 
different points on tightened steel bolt or stud surface have identical paths. Figure 1b shows 
experimentally obtained mechanical strain indicator IN-01m readouts B dependences of 
torque M during tightening steel bolt, measured in different points on its surface. Points 1 and 
2 are on end surfaces of steel bolt, point 3 is on middle part of lateral surface of steel bolt rod. 
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Figure1. Metal strain indicator IN-01m (a) and its readouts obtained on 
different points of tightened steel bolt (b) 

As it can be seen from figure 1b the B(M) dependences measured have path closely similar to 
linear. Identical path of metal strain indicator IN-01m readouts obtained in different points of 
steel bolt surface means that distribution of internal mechanical strain into metal rod of steel 
bolt has identical state in same point. That is greatly important for practice because the 
possibility to provide nondestructive evaluation of steel bolt or stud tightening effort on any 
practically available point of its surface appeared, which can not provided by other techniques 
of steel bolt or stud tightening effort nondestructive evaluation. 

It was also described that if steel bolt deformed (in the time of deformation) has internal 
damage of metal the more intensive decrease of metal strain indicator IN-01m readouts 
observed and more rapid transition to flat region of curve corresponded to elastoplastic state 
of metal [4]. In the practice of inspection this case can be used to provide in-time detection of 
damage and replace steel bolt, stud before it will be broken and may cause an accident. Figure 
2a shows relative metal strain indicator IN-01m readouts obtained on steel studs having no 
internal damages and steel studs having artificially cut slot of 60 and 70% area of cross-
section. In figure 2b one of steel studs ruptured during hydraulic pressure testing after 
maintenance at the power plant shown. 
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Figure2. Relative readouts of metal strain indicator IN-01m during tightening steel 

stud having different degrees of damage (a) and ruptured steel stud (b) 



3. Inspection of steel studs at the power plants facilities 

Results of metal strain indicator IN-01m practical application in the purpose of group 
threaded joints tightening effort inspection at industrial casing structures, and at power plant 
equipment in particular, has shown its high efficiency.  

The 33 steel studs (diameter of rods is 52 mm and 60 mm) ruptured and 39 steel studs and 
nuts occurred to damaged during hydraulic pressure testing after maintenance one of hydro 
power plant unit. Destruction occurred due to exhaustion mechanical strain of metal in the 
time of tightening and lack of metal strength (figure 2b). 

Steel studs of high-pressure preheater (HPP) are tightened by cap-nuts enclosing end surfaces 
of steel stud, therefore its tightening effort evaluation by metal strain indicator IN-01m can be 
only provided on middle part of lateral surface available to measures.  

Magnetic inspection by metal strain indicator IN-01m shown that distribution of steel studs 
tightening effort has dispersion from –37 to +70% relative to average value while subjective 
evaluation of steel studs tightening effort can not provide proper quality and uniformity of 
HPP threaded joints (curve 1 in figure 3a). 

After retightening to rectify tightening effort of HPP steel studs lead by results of magnetic 
inspection by metal strain indicator IN-01m the distribution of steel studs tightening effort 
dispersion had not exceed ±15% relative to average value (curve 2 in figure 3a). Following 
carried hydraulic pressure tests successfully completed, and no any mounted steel stud was 
damaged.  

Figure 3b shows the results of magnetic inspection tightening effort of hydro turbine cover 
fastening steel studs obtained by metal strain indicator IN-01m in the time of maintenance in 
turbine hall of hydro power plant. The average tightening effort value of group threaded joints 
was determined and studs had overstated and understated value of tightening effort. 
According to results of magnetic inspection by metal strain indicator IN-01m the maintenance 
have been taken to ensure the uniformity and required level of tightening effort of threaded 
joints in hydro power plant equipment. 
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Figure3. Readouts of metal strain indicator IN-01m in steel studs of HPP (a) 

and steel studs of hydro turbine cover fastening (b) 



4. Conclusions 

To inspect tightening effort of steel bolts and studs the metal strain indicator IN-01m 
instrument is developed based on magnetic technique of metal stress-strain state evaluation 
and exploited at the power plants facilities. 

Identical path of metal strain indicator IN-01m readouts obtained in different points of steel 
bolt or stud surface provide possibility to nondestructive evaluation of steel bolt or stud 
tightening effort on any practically available point of its surface. 

Path of metal strain indicator IN-01m readouts decrease can be used to provide in-time 
detection of damage and replace steel bolt, stud before it will be broken and may cause an 
accident. 

The efficiency and performance of metal strain indicator IN-01m with respect to evaluate 
tightening efforts of steel studs and bolts in casing power equipment could improve safety and 
reduce the time of scheduled maintenance on these industrial facilities. 
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